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THE HIDDEN RESULT AT 
QUEENS COLLEGE 

Lately when we listen to the jumbled news 
filtered through the "mass media", we receive 
the day's agenda of campus demonstrations. 
As a result of the new spring-offensive on 
college campuses, the news presents us with 
five second highlights of selected demonstra
tions. We can view the bloody bust of the 
students by the cops or a fight between a 
reactionary and a radical. The average 
audience is led to believe that these events 
constitute a college demonstration. I plan 
to explode that myth. 

I was fortunate to. be a part-time witness 
I' . to a very successful- lesson in peaceful 

revolution. After participating in the sit-in 
and attending several ad-hoc meetings, I 
knew that Gabe Pressman was not 11telling it 
like it is". 

Upon entering the Queens College complex 
I made my way to the center of tke activity, 
the social science building. The hollowed 
halls were barricaded with tables and chairs. 
I followed the corridors until I entered the 
liberated area. 

I immediately felt like I was in the mid
dle of a large commune. People were loung
ing around the hallway talking about the 
day's activities» The Dean of Students' 
office was divided into three sections. 
One area was being utilized as a bedroom, 
another had become the office of information, 
where leaflets and posters were printed and 
the third section was being used as an office 
for conducting personal business and doing 
homework. The office's thick carpet, IBM 
typewr.iters and large leather chairs make 
business here easy and comfortable. 

The organizing phase of the occupation 
takes place within the "dome", a 250 seat 
lecture hall. In the dome the ad-hoc com
mittee to end political suppression at Queens 
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11I 'M GOING TO S.AY IT NOW" 

The radical student movement in the 
1950 1 s was embryonic due to the suppression 
applied by pigs li~e McCarthy and television 
entertainment like "Leave It to Beaver." 
Apathy filled the void left by radical 
rhetoric. Workers and students were 
frightened by the congressional investi
gations and planned their offensive under 
coverp Debate and co-opting replaced 
action. 

During this historical era of harass
ment, the radical student utilized the 
university for the sole purpose of fill-
ing a slot made by American corporations. 
Frightened teachers followed the prescribed 
formula for processing mindless midgets 
of surburbia as required in the govern
mental syllabus. Minds were moulded into 
whatever shape big business happened to 
be demanding at the time. :cow Chemical, 
General Electric, and other members of the 
military industrial complex were safe and 
sound on college campuses. No one asked 
questions; it wasn't part of the prescrip
tion. The political suppression and mis
education formed the plastic firmament for 
our current insanity. 

We are entering into the 1970 1s, and 
shades of McCarthyism still clothe the 
atmosphere but with one major difference: 
students and workers are no longer fright
ened by the government and refuse to be 
intimidated by big business. The radical 
movement has grown and mobilized its power. 
The Administration of the past decade would 
have loved to crush the movement with one 
swift blow of its military arm but they 
were busy fighting imperialist wars at 
home and in the Third World. 

The university has become a focal ,;ioint 
( cont . page 8 ) 
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This periodical is published by community minded 
st ' • ts for the pu:":Pose of exposing the deplor
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°NP. direct all our energir::s towards the libera
tion of t:b~ oppressed peop:.e ,,of the Third World 
from the ~ersistent and ruthless dominatien by 
the United States. 

The Vanguard Commu1li ty} as one, urges all to p<i.::.·tici
pate in the people's s·r:~gle. 
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C'ol1ege is usually in session. The dome is 
co~stantly filled with a flurry.of activity, 
As I entered the hall I was handed leaflets 
to l~ee;P me abreast of what was taking pla.c,3 
here and also a recent edition of Challenge, • 
the Progressive La'uor Party's news paper, 
to keep me aware of activity in movement. 

T4e meetings that were conducted at the 
• c'.ome were governed by the rules of parlia
mentary procedure. At each session there 
is a different person chairing the meeting. 
The ad-hoc committee is subdivided into 
s1·oups concerned with: food, security, and 
someone to mo11itor the police rad:\..o bands. 
The students are in constant contact with 
their lawyer. 

The faculty has formed a separate commis
s~on known as the concerned faculty. The 
most important resolution to coine from thii:: 
group is to act as a buffer between police 
artd the students in the event of a bust, 

The hidden result of the activity at 
Qi;.eens College is one that we should all tE.ke 
nc;-tice of. The students at Queens have 
1ir_i ted to fight the administration. Student 
h~s joined with· faculty, S.D.S."has joined 
with Progressive Labor and even some athletes 

• have participated with the radical eom-
mui1i ty to fight the tyranny of the ad
ministration. Queens College has taught 
us at SICC an important lesson in re
vo;l.utio:n~ry activity and we should open 
our eyes, get off our asses, clear out 
• th<.;; lounge and work .for what is ours, 
NOW •. 

--Al Watnik : 

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE 
THERE1S CO:MMrES 

ii I get high with a little help from my 
. friends" Beatles 

So you think that those slany-eyed 
little yellow dealers are your friends .. 
Sµre, they take you away to greener past
ures of-colored rainbow~ and porcelain 
trees but is that what you want? From 

. bright gardens the tiny feet of the deal
er lead you to the nauseating Up and Lov.'Il 
of a roller coaster. He's got you now. 
Your mother warned you not to take candy 
from strangers. You,'re soori running th~ 
garnut of acid, speed and then he::'oin. 
Now what are you. I 111 tell you what yo,_-; 
are, you I re a disgrace to your count.c:1, 
your pare~Tl;s, and the Daily News edi·v::;1·.i_c,:: 
board. 

1.lYou· got me floating 11 - Jimi Hendrix 
Yeah, you 1re floatin', straight into 

the commie plot. What you can't see is 
that the big bosses inM:)scow and Hane~ 
are directing every move you make. The 1re 
the ones behind the drug traffic in our 
country and now they have you as one of 
their pawns • 

11Rainy Day Woman11 - Bob Dylan 
Smoking the evil weed dulls your sense'.'3 

and leaves you wide open for the red 
forces to lead you down the path of pro
tests, civil disobedience and thi:o}d,ng e 

118 Miles High" - The Byrds 
You say that the world is too crl~c:!.., 

and you don't want to face reality. 
·Whom are you trying to fool? Lon't you 
realize that there are a mil.lion rcJ. 
rni.ssiles pointed at our homeland, and 
there are 700 million Chinese (you .. friends) 
'Nho don I t dig us? The reds want to lega-
lize pot. Sure, we'll be playing r.ight 
:lnt9 hands. 

• ··3-. 
( cont.-page 7) 



"f>OLJ.TI.CAL WHORES" 
Since "Dej_erious Dick" first 

came ~o ufiicc, the general for
eign J> licies of this country 
have . ;-:::..~. J. _l\ct 0n:ained their statuE 
quo. ~1

1he Vietnam war which "Rapa
cious R1.chc rd II promised to end 
goes 1,n, amt with the probable 
resu], ·,: bn:.ng esc.~lation, all of 
our tl1anks a..:..-! b_s·':":oPed upon 
"Macal,:ce !.1le_;_v1.n" 1 his enlightened 
Secr~·.:c.u~y o·~ Defense. With de-es
calat·.on tn~al.l~ out of focus we 
can j:;,fi su:::·e o..:: u!'ldergoing another 
four ~rJ.m·.i..ous yea.rs in playing 
the ''c;ood ,.'am,ritan", the role 
that ~is cuuntry has tried to 
adduc,! like c:. :::r 1s'trated Broadway 
produ< :er. The 1.mcedsing raison 
d' etp i put forward by the benigh
ted b1~eauc~a~s always seems to 
assum( i a benign motive, when in 
reali~Y ·.t ls nothing ~Uta cir
cu.mveLt:'..ng plot to proi9ng our 
stay :: H Sou.1:.heast. Asia, and dict
ate p(1licy li.kP. a. fat, old mother
in.-la'.-', 

Hm, tho idiot:; ~·v,en want to 
d~plo~-- an ABM sys-.:e:rn cix0ur..d the 
larg·e:· cities ar:.d bas':':::::~ ar..cl since 
the DE,fen:;e Secretar:'./ stated on a 
telev: ~: ... on meeting that we MUST 
start nmr so thq.t the nation can 
_,ewe: :i..-protected by the 1970's 
is a vivid indication tpat the 
sy,~ter-1 wil1 be utilized to promote 
mo:i::-2 l i" S. power-seeking pretension·3 
0n a l ·orld sea.le. Super imposed on 
t~3t, the system will b~ designed 
to ini.ercept missiles over Canadian 

I 

,lir ~J.•ace;::, thus threatening the 
nati91,.al ir.teg-rity of Canadp.. 
"Mend, c.::.uv.s Melvin" claimed in the 
neetirg that the Canadian govern
"!1ent i ad bc:=.en informed of. the def
:::nse cepartment's intentions. Yet 
?rime Minister Elliot Trudeau dis
:::).aimE cl. an.:'._i· !<nowleu.ge of the plan 
and this ~as re-enforced by Sen. 
,:-illic..m f'uL .. b·.:.qht vtho had put 
'Lyin(" Lc.ircl.'s,, alledg-ed facts to 
::he C:flE.'[~-c.i.on. Hence, we have an-::
•)ther :--.ag-nici:icent exar:,1:...le of the 
·1::-r---g:i;-,: ss our government is current"
\y ~ak~n~ in the field of inter~ 
:1atio1,al re:.ations. 

1Ecently, a US. s~rveillance 

Ccon't. page 10) 
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THE SPEECH OF THE FUTURE 
We are a 9reat nation. And 

a great nation must take every 
precaution to protect herself. We 
must pay the price, whatever it 
may be, to insure the safety of 
our populous cities, our scenic 
countrysides, our resource centers, 
and our food supplying farmlands. 
We cannot sit back as the enemy 
advances. We are a great people. 
We must guarantee the fulfillment 
:::,£ our destiny. 

I realize -::11:-"t i;iitiating 
t11is system wi.l:L .mean less money 
for other things. We must ::;:i_ke 
some sacrifices~ So, a fei;,., rri::..: .. seu:ns 
and_ libraties close down. ~ne 
there won't be any free educatio~ 
or medicare. We know that:if they 
really want an education and meC
ical care they can earn the money 
~o pay for it. The war may end 
soon. We neei; something to streng
~hen our mili~~ry-industrial 
economy. Thi2 system will mean 
more jobs for our great people. 
1i/e must have ':his nevr ABM! 

R:i':".HARD :t;IXON 1974 
--John Grillo 

DICKY, 
SltOVE. 

9T I 
a 



Our leaders ate slowly disappear~ 
ing arid the jails are .rapidly f illi:ncj'. 
America is on the run and l,,Lke a rat 
wi:th, its· back up against the wa1·1 ·,it 
is attacking ariything·that is near it. 

• Ho one is being spare¢!: white.radi
cals, black freedom fighters, con-, 
c~rned faculty and oppressad ~ork~r3. 
From the grape fiel~s of California 
~o the garment district in New York. 
From the streets Of Oaklartd to the 
slreets of Newark. From the· Presidio 
in S~n franci~co to Fort Dix in Ne~ 
Jersey .. From the hills of Berk~ley 
t;o the sunc;iial at·Columbia. 

We. all realize that the Black LL:>
eration Movement in America is grow·
:i.ng and is threatening the white pmv
E~r structure. J. Edgar Hoover know::, 
::_t, and that's why the Panthe,rs are 
fighting for th~ir lives. He. knows 
that eve:ry day new members are join·
:_ng with the Pa:pthers to 'protect th,::ir 
community from the racist pigs that 
take target practice at street ligh·:s. 
hs_the.Panther Party grows, .America 
Bhrinks in fear. The local D,.A. 's 
have been given the·· green· light 'to. 

_stop the Panth~rs .. Now Bobby Hution 
:.ies in a grave, Buey Newton sits b~
hind iron bars, Eldridge.Cleaver mu~t 
direct the str~ggl~ from the under
qround, Bo};)by Seale is indicted fo·r 
addressing a group of workers in Chi
cago, and 21 New York Panthers are 
~-n jail on trumped-up c;::harge-s. The 
time is at hand to pick up your guni; 
and take to the streets. 

The Mexican workers in California. 
are being exploited in the grape 
::ields ·of Ronald Reagan and big bus:1.
ness. The plight qf.these struggling 
~en is being ignored by our pr~sent 
(,;overnment. Nixon was proud to. be' 
~)hotographed munching . a m(')uthful of 
qrapes at a dinner--the same grapes. 
i:hat Mexicans have died over, have 
starved over, and soon m~y b~ killing 
over. 

America is confused over the mil:::.
·:;ancy of its young. soldiers. Americ:a 
has given them yellow land to pl undi~r, 
7ellow women to rape ·and now they or
ganize into unions and publish papers. 

• -:;el.ling America to take her gifts a:nd, 
shove them up h~r ass.· At the Pre-

~0 
-.,- .• ,' :~-~Gdntit.n.1ed'-·o,n, .p.ag~· .,6) & 
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'CUBA, THE GEM OF THE OCEAN 

Cuba, the largest island in the 
Caribbean Sea, 730 miles long, av
eraging 50 miles in breadth. Cu-

,. ,b.a ,. with a population around 9,000 ,. -
000, ¼ of which is black. Cuba, 
just 90 miles from the U.S. Cuba, 
where people are happy. 

. As an American, what do you 
think of Cuba? I£ you wish to be 
consistent with America's policy 
toward Cuba you--as an ?\merican-
must condemn Cuba and her leaders. 
A+nerica's policy is economic block
ade, and non-recognition. It is a 
policy arising from the assumption 
that Communism is evil. Do you be·
lieve this assumption'? Is that the 
reason you fear and hate Cuba?· 

If you ·believe Communism is evil, 
then you open yourself to believe 
whatever the American government 
tells you about Cuba. By believing 
the distortions made by the Ameri
can government, you will be blinded 
f~om the truth about Cuba. 

If you have broken the chains of 
American propaganda and can reason 
objectively, then Cuba should be 
seen as the shining light ~iid, the 
quagmire of the Western hemisphere. 
Cuba is a country where all tne 
people are assured of food, recei V•= 

medical aid, and are guaranteed an 
education. Cuba has im9roved the 
situation of her people since the 
glorious re~olution ten years ago. 

The facts--since the revolution--
speak for themselves: 

Illiteracy ..... ; .......... 3.9% 
Unemployment ................ 0% 
Infant mortality ...... down 1.6% 
thildren in school ....... 73.6% 
Cost of housing .. 10% of income 

or free 
Production ..... : .. ~ ..... up 15% 

(Statistics by AVILA--Avoid Viet
nam In Latin America) 

These statistics clearly show 
that the Cuban people are working 
toward a better society, that the 
Cubans support their Communist 
state, and that the Communist 
state is meeting the needs of all 
the Cu,ban pec,Dle. 

. Yet: the ~l,JY::?r~c':3-n oovernment. per,.. 
sists in r:i.aintaining an econonuc 

(Cont,inued on pac:e 2.11) 
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(Continued from page~) 
r:idio army base in San Francisco, a 
5roup of soldiers protested the un
bearable conditions of the stockade. 
One young dissenter was murdered in 
cold blood. America hasn't killed 
enough of her sons in imperialist 
·1;,1c1rs; now she= slaughters them on her 
base a 

1
_;_

1~1.e university is the most viable 
c:'TC<1. for reform and political activity. 
Students have organized their colleges 
i:n.to base camps for revolutionary 
battles. Within the same walls that 
U.S. corporations and government a
r;e:1cies used to find their most qual
ified. dupes, they now find the young 
rE:'volutionary ready to fight that cor- ! 

por2tion and topple that government. 
T'broughout the country, young lead-
ers have been jailed, expelled, 
bribed, and maimed. .Two of the 
greatest minds of the student move-
ment were indicted on charges stem-
rr,ing from the_ march on Chicago--Tom 
Fayden and Dave Dellinger. Campus 
s.dministrations from coast to coast 
2.re attempting to sq_uash SDS. Col-
lege presidents and local D.A~'s in~ 
vent charges, lead police riots, and 

• • • 4.. • •• 

--6·· 

.,2nd groups of dissenters off to 
j 3.i 1. 

:~ow 1 ong do 1·.re ha-.Je to read the 
t:r-:-1~_~1c:,;_,~ ..J._1,-., ,,-..J... 1· -l- f - ..!-.. ..L. + 
..L...: ~ _____ 1 

_· - :.. ~ • , , , : ._i .~ ~~ l_. -?-mo.. ...1-

c, --:· L-.i.me u8.1 ere we are Gar:r::.ecr--· 
~f; to jail or a hospital? What caL 

He do if the police attempt to round 
11:: up? One answer is to follow the 
,;:,,e.mple recently set by the revolu
donary soldiers at Cornell. The 
~ops aren't used to students armed 
",;o the teeth and wiiling to fight 
:or their rights. The heat is on 
:·nd we must organize together and 
:'tand courageously in front of our 
f'Chools ready for.the battle .. 

---Dennis Moriarty 

U .s~ COMMI:TTEE TO JUD 

THE NATIONAL LIBERATI ON FRONI' 

OF SOUTH VIET.NAM ., 

Victory 

for 

The Vietnamese 

I I ; 
Box . _ 1 0 1 Old Chelsea Station I 
New York, N. Y. 10011 YU 2-71621 

f We will soon begin a drive to 
supply the Black Panther Party 
vd.th canned food. The Party 
will use the food for the poverty 
areas_ on Staten Island~ D:mate.,. 
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True Americans: study the following 
seven points, and if they ring a bell 
in your ,household call this number--- • • • 
448-9002. We can help before they come 
and take over your home. 

1. Rapid disappearance of clothing from 
home. 
2. Signs of unusual activity around 
hangouts. 
3. Loitering in ha.J..lways. 
4. Spending unusual amounts of time in 
bathrooms. 
5. Inability to hold a ,iob or stay in 
school. 
6. Rejection of old friends; taking up 
,vith strange ones. 
7. Using the jargon of addicts. 

--Greg Carlson 

: .·MOBLLIZE 

Di.strict Attorney John Braisted Jr. 
is on the move, attempting to keep Staten 
Island safe from student organizers ••••• 
Join with the student freedom fighte~n 
now~ ••• We will not be suppressed-----

Al Shanker and John I.bar are trying. 
to exterminate the r.s. 201 school dis
trict •••. David, Wilson 1 s struggle is our 
struggle .••. Support coD.ml.LTli ty control-----

Wi th the addition of members of the 
Armed Forces from Fort Dix to our ¢om
mu...riity, let us work together for the 
development of their political conscious
ness •••• Help erase the brainwashing they 
received in the Army-----

Aid the growth of the Black Panthe): 
Party on Staten Island by donating money 
to any member of the v.c. (it 1s tax de
ductable). 0 •• The Panthers would like to 
start a food service for the poverty 
areas on the Island----- ~ .•. 

If we can muster student support·, the 
v.c. would like to start classes in re
volutionary thought, tactics and organ
ization .... Register in C-132-----

S-u.pport this paper .••• We are the va.-ri-· 

I 
guard of the :people's struggle to bre~ • 
the bonds of harassment and exploitation. 

-- - - r - ••• POWER . TO . THE_ _ PEOPLE-:.-'.'"--_ . _ _ --· __ _ 

- j --~ < • ..., ·-;_tennis Y.:0riarty 

-,-I 
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for :cevolutionary activity. Tl1e student 
has broadened his attack. He is no longer 
preoccupied with just the federal govern
ment 1'8 policies. Poli ti cal groups have 
realized that racism and military opera
tions are occurring on campus. These 
groups are forcing college administra-
tions to place their cards on the table. 
Radical students are breaking the apathe
tic barrier of ego-centric students who 
want 11to make it. 11 Ignorance of world 
affairs is being shattered and the students 
are ta.Ring to the streets en massee 

Over the past five years one stud9~t 
group has been the iropetus for mottlizing 
against university administrations and our 
capitalist government; that group is S.D.S. 
S.D.S. has fought for Black Studies, aided 
the development of high school students 
and has participated in the struggle of 
the working community. 

S.D.S. has been urging the university 
to remember its role in the commtmity 
and reevaluate its policies accordingly. 
They have aided the struggle of the faculty 
in instituting bold new teaching methods 
ancl removing the ste.gnant conditions of 
the classroom. Radical students have 
caused other students to wake up and 
realize that education is not a piece of 
pa11er and a pat on the back. 

The entire academic corranunity owes a 
great deal to S.D.S. and groups like them. 
They have brought us to ~.the threshhold 
of the 19701s with a smile on our lips and 
revolutionary fervor burning in our hearts. 
I'm optimistic for the future due to the 
rapid growth of the radical movement and 
its mushrooming power. Through these 
young leaders, I feel that .America can be 
lifted from the swamps of capitalism. 
No longer will we be coerced into keep
ing quiet and shuffled into the proces-. 
sing machine but rather, pick up the 
tune of Phil Ochs: rr When I've got 
something to say,sir,. I'm going to say 
it now." --Sam Wohl 

CHE SPEAKS 
( corit .) 

"· .,,._ ,,,.
0

, _center 9f t_he uprising can create suc:t:i 
⇒ •- '. ,.;'""'

0 "revo1.:u-tionary--cond±tions,._...;."Thirdly, -that·-•---
·••-'··= ,.the underdeveloped pa-rts of _itnerica, the 

battlefield for the armed struggle: should 
generally be in the countryside. 

'CHE SPEAKS 

A guerrilla war or a liberation.war 
generally covers three stages. It be-•:· 
gins with the stage of strategic defens~? 
when the fast-moving and quickly dis
appearing small units will now and then 
take a bite at the enemy: but do not 
retire in a small area for passive de
fense. Their defense means launching 
every small-scale attack that can· be made 
This is then followe~ by the stage of 
stalemate where there will be activities 
both by the enemy and the guerrillas. 
Later on it will come to the final stage 
of the collapse of the repressive army. 
The guerrillas will now capture the big 
cities, fight large-scale decisive 
battles and wipe out' the enemy thoroughly 
and completely o • 

Having reached tl:ie stage of stale
mate between the armies of both sides, 
guerrilla warfare will take on new char-

·acters in its further development. The 
concept of manuever will begin to take 
shape; large units capable of attacking 
well-fortified strongholds will come 
into existence; mobile warfare which 
calls for a movement of a considerable 
number of troops and deployment of of
fensive weapons will begin to be fought. 
But since the enenzy-still retains the 
power to resist and counter-attack, mobil1 
warfare cannot yet wholly replace guer
rilla warfare~ It is only a form of 

• operation in the development of guerrilla 
warfare and the largest concentration of 
of guerrilla forces until several armies 
of the people's forces are eventually 
formed., Yet, even by that time, the 
guerrillas in coordination with the op
erations of the main forces, will con
tinue to use the method of "pure" guer
rilla fighting .to undermine the transport 
and communications facilities and disrupt 
the whole defensive machine of the enemyo 

We hold that in the current situation 
in America, the Cuban Rev.olution has made 
three basic contributions to the revolu~. 
tionary mov..ement there . They are; 

. firstly, ~hat it is· possible for the 
-,__-people~ s-forces to win victory- over re- i 

. , actionary troops. Secondly, that we oughi 
not waj_t for all the revolutionary con-

[ 
ditions to become right, and that the 

-8-
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ORGANIZ-E 

.If you attended. the schBdultng d0bate • 
on T1 m·sday, April 24,, you lmo~ that the 
ad-111inistration is attempting to ·01.m~le 
the job of finding a new method of .schedU:.
ing our classes. They ar~ doing a go~d 
··job. The Bloomberg P~an is a lesson ;in, 
the a1·t of dec·eption 0 It ?-PPea,?-8 to help 
the student and not materially affect 
t::1e fa.cul ty O • If you attendee. the debate. 
you know that's bu).lshit. The studen~ 
will have t:q.e .choice of ei thcr. attenchng 
a series of classes in the morning .or 
the afternoon. The main C:l.'1.L"( of the p],an 
is that it ,,,ill wa.1rn· matters easier, for 
the complr~E.r; professor Schwernef!'.' expr:s~ed 
our sentjments perfectly when he statea.; 
that the T computer' is. ~he' .servant of man ' 
and not vice·versa.. • 

The ad.ministration is not apsweri.ng • 
the needs of the st~dents and f~culty 
but is attemp-c,ing to sugar coat· the prot,.. 
lem a.Tld cause the studGnts to. fight thG 
faculty O If the 2.dministrati9n succeeds 
to disscrlve the.bonds formulated between 
,3tudent and teacher then its power will 
double. D:>n't ~e fooled by the ?aito 

We must stru1d togethe:r a:r.d halt· the 
::-acist machinery of this college• We 
J;::now where the History Department sta-.!ds·, 
a little left of St,roin .Thµrmo;nd ~ • J,.s a· 
group of ·concerned students, we urge all 
parts of this • commu..'1.i ty to unite e...rtd d~mc..c::.d 
an entire Black StFdies D2partment be . ;i.n? 
stituted by September. 

The SEEK progrsm is t:b.reater1ed, all 
e,.xperimental courses are out the vli.ndQW 
end we must beg for money to publish a 
paper ;yet,·· this a~inist:r·ation hes th~ 
a.udacity to spend $12,000 for an Ital1a.ri 
Festival around $1,000 for a discotheque, 
and mone; for· useless retreats for students 
and faculty• The time has arrived for 
this college to decide upon priorities 
before it 1 s too late. 

• SPCRTS 

United Stat•·:s 
2 
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CAMPUS REPRESSION. 
·It has becorr.d· evident that 

Governor Rockefe'lier.an.9--the state 
legistlatci~e intenJ to eli~inate 
the·•~ights of studeQts. The ·latest 
law requires all universities and; 
cblleq~s of the state.to adopt· 
nil~·s ~-and· regu_lations in 9-t:cordance 
w,ith campus ·conduct.-The state is 
backi~g thi~ law by ·thre~tening 
to s_top the flow of all. financial 
aid to :-ne·gligent qolleges. • 

The trustees of the unfveri· 
si ties and ,.colleges must pres.E=nt 
"t~~ code 6£· ~endue~" within 90 
days •. 'I'his code _•will vaguely state 
the crimes studertt~ Cati-be con~ 
victea· of. • This lair and. the regi
i:nenta}ion of. campus: act.tvit-.¥- jeop--

ar.c:lizes t·he rights • of $-l:udents 
to demonstrate. 

J 

It,is easy to understand what 
group of stud~nts· this· law is. 
bbviouili: directed at. The blacks 
(ncit Negroes) and SOS type students 

will be affected by this ab~urd 
law--a law which· is a . .teactior;,1.ry 
rneas~·re·,. attert!pti.ng to smash the 
progressive ·dri~~s initiated. by 
th~se students .. (Cont'd. o~ 
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plane was shot down by the North 
Koreans in the Sea of Japan. This 
is the second scandal to be propa
gated by a fourth-ra~e power, the 
first being the Pue lo incident, 
which "Nefarious i.h on" claimed 
would never'.have happened in his 
administration as had befallen that 
of "Blundering Baines". But since 
the ignoraht Neanderthals in the 
P8ntagon insist on continuous spy 
missions, this action can result 
in more deaths and cons'derable 
embarrassment to our already "be
loved' nation. 

Finally, we can only hope tha1: 
"Derogated Dick" will adopt a 
policy of moderation, for if these 
intelligent policies continue~ 
circumstances will necessitate his 
becoming 1'Despotic Dick" and this 
is something which shoul\:. : '== a oi-:· 
ded at all costs. While obs~rving 
the mentality of the na.t.ion.'l._istic 
philistines; better kno'·'!1 ciS -!:he 
bourgeoisie, it cannot bF ~oo ~if
ficult to impose maT~i~~ law if 
cor.~:'rontat.ions between. =._n:"i: and 
rioht wing extremis~s con~~nue to· 
en;ue between the clenlovment of 

J.- - . 

the AB{,1 11 phallics ,· c:i.nd th(~ escala-
'-er' ··: ~ p.+naffi II fl' g'n'- t··o-~• -frearlornll !_. ....... 1, -~~ I_.. l.. , ~- --·· _.,\_,-.,A ;11 f 

~oth ~h2 pretentious presiGent and 
_his devoted lover, "Spiro the 
_3ycophant" will obviously have morn 
·that they can handle both at home 

and abroad. Henc~, we can really 
call them .;"politic al whores", for 
they and their cabinet prostitute 
themselves to enhance the pockets 
~f their industrial backers, all 
seekin<' to extend their power.ad 
in.Eenitum. 

--Frank Giacalone 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 

If you happen to visit New York on any 
·N:Jrk day, stop in the Abex Co.rp at. 5 30 
5th Ave~ On the 8th floor you will see 
, ,•;ell dressed Negro doing a little pape:r 
, r ·". Next to his desk is a sign which 

l'eads: We Ar~ A.n. Equal Emp:i.oyment Co. 
Perhaps this sign maJces racisrL a little 
E·asier to swallow. 

-- Vito Verga 

' - . 

Already, Rocke~eller an-~ ~:s 
state legistlature h2v2 cut ~u--~ .. 
'rhis means that stu0er1ts cm:,inq 
from low income families ~ill 
not be able to attend college. 
Blacks (and Negroes) and Puerto 
Ricans comprise the low income 
families. Obviously~ esteem~~ 
Governor and representatives. 
this is racism. 

A required campus code ano 
the elimination of SEEK ~nd 
College Discovery will make it 
imperative for all students to 
fight for their rights and end 
this repression. 

If we continue to allow fur
ther repressive action to be 
taken, the universities and col
leses of the state of New York 
will become concentration camps! 
College students will become 
robots processed by a system of 
s~ringent rules and regulations. 

Can you as a student allow 
yourself to be a sacrificial 

-ho-lamb? You must take some actior: 
' --
1 --Rick ~ox 



Cuba ... (Continued from paa~ 
blockade on Cuba. 'l'he __ me; ice.n 
sovernment persists in tellina Amer
i:.:;ans that C1-1bans are ant:_--Con.1-rnunist. 
Th2 American government continues to 
denounce the efficiency and humanity 
of Cuba's Communist state. 

Cuban unity and support of Commu
nism was exemplified o; April 17, 
1?61, at the Bay of Pigs invasion. 
During this incident the Cuban peoole 
rallied to victoriously repel Cuba; 
traitors, trained and ar~ec by the 
:'.IA. 

Today the ::'.u!:->an. "Oeo·ole a.re rr.or? 
·-1nified in -!:.beir su;-:i---io:r-t of the:::_r 
Co:m..rnunist state than they ever ·v.1ere. 
1ehenever Fidel Castro speaks, massive 
crow4s attend and enthusiasticallv 
display their a?proval. To ·-:;.y, the 
Cuban people are alwavs alert and 
rea1y to handle anoth~r U.S. inva
i;ion. They will de~~nd their sys·-
i:em to the last n.an. 

c0·~s~ition. This progress is bene
~iti~g all Cubans. Theie are no 
haves and have-nots. Every Cuban is 
having his needs met equally. -cuba' s 
qoal is a classless society, unlike 
i\merica, which preaches the continu·-
a tion of class distinctions. Cuba 
believes in the equality of all·men 
(internationalism), while America 

believes in the superiority of Amer-
.Leans (nationalism). • • 

Americans are puzzled and there
:Eore annoyed by the qrowth of Cuba's 
•:'!conomy and the spirit of comra.de-
3hip al'!long the people. Thev cannot 
·-1nderstand how such progres~ was 
a.chieved without the United Fruit 
Co. and the maintenance of a mili
tary base. 

Cuba, through the utilization of 
:1.1.arxist-Leninist ideas, is an ever
s,rogressing country. Every :U..rr.eric,rn 
::nust question the truth of the P.meri
~an government when c6nfronted with 
the reality of Cuba, a reality of 
progress and equality, a reality 
which has never existed in the Uni
ted States. Lookinq at the briaht 
example of Cuba, we- (as A~erica~s) 
must question and examine the hu
manity of our government and economy. 

--John Grillo 

Solidarity with QUEENS COLLEGE 
Solidarity with COLUMBIA 
Solidarity with CORNELL 
Solidarity with HARV.ARD 
Solidarity with NYU 
Solidarity with SFU 
S~lidarity with Fordam 
Solidarity witl} ST:ONY BROOK 
,'¾lidari ty with QUEENSBORO 
SJlidarity with PRINCETON 
~~lidarity with BERKELY 
c◊lidarity w-lth PUROOE 
E'.~lido.rity with C.CNY 
Solidarity with BROWN 
061:'..dari ty with CHICAGO 

I 

Solic1ari ty with New:{¥:$"~-iiij'.iigh!1-,.Sc;;l:\ools 

Cuba's progress ~s a result of a 
~;ysteIT'. of cooperation, not savage· - 1-



''When you are very close to the target, the ~olotov 
cocktail is an extremely effective weapon. If you are 
not within 'cocktail' ranger you can use shotguns with 
a special gadget. These weapons, which we called M-16 
during our war, consists of a sawed-off 16-caliber 
shotgun with a couple of legs added to it so as to form 
a tripod with the end of the_butt. Set up this way, the 
weapon will form approximately a 45 degree angle: it 
can be turned by moving the front legs back and forth. 
It is loaded with an open cartridge from which all 
munitions have been removed. You must adapt a stick as 
cylindrical as possible to the carttidge, and this be
comes the shell projecting from the barrel of the shot
gun. At this very point of projection, add a tin gad
get with a rubber muffler at the base and a bottle of 
gasoline. This weapon shoots the lighted bottles to a 
distance of one hundred meters or more, and the aim is 
quite sharp. It is an ideal arm for encirclements, when 
the enemy has many wood constructions and inflammable 
material, and also for shooting at tanks on uneven 
ground.'' (Che Guevara: Guerrilla Warfare) 
It can also be useful in city fighting, from roofs, 
balconies, terraces, and other places. 
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